
July 27 - APEC Seminar Questionnaire

(A) How have you or your economy benefited from the projects?

I have learned from the other economies' experiences of success and their latest developments

The project is pretty related with my work. I learnt the methodology etc

It was interesting to hear the experiences from the private sector

yes, know more about the APEC success factors

Why using the cares of FDI regimes and like collocation in Russian in work for importing legislation

capacity building for officials

very informative

acquired better understanding in APEC countries

Give me a hint to explore our new business

Valuable information on investment in APEC region

Positive information especially regarding FDI regimes and behavior

Good analytical presentation and case studies of success stories in the current scenario

Sharing experience from presenters representing solve APEC economies of their successful stories on

the topic

better understanding of the work being done in capacity building for sharing success factors as well at

work of sub-group of APEC

we can learn from other economy and business people success factors to improve our investment

environmental

The whole presentation has benefitted me especially on how to improve the investment plan and also

the importance of liberalization of the FDI regimes

It benefits by learning other countries experiences . Particularly about the instruments and actions that

have helped other economies to boost investment. (take the best practices as model for future actions)
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(B) What new skills, knowledge, or value have you gained?

About the condition that are current drivers of inward FDI

FDI knowledge

the methodology and experts' opinions

the differ from of ppp

How the APEC economy inform their success story and we could learn from them

1) PFI method to stimulate FDI, 2) MLA and it's implementation for press field FDI

governments play an important role in attracting FDI

yes, the PFI experience is good for us

different model of country's direction

Logistics policy in APEC and the problems

knowledge on cross-border M&A study and the presentation on the same topic

Better understanding of factors capacity building for sharing success factor

very detailed information 

Manila Water Experience; Business Structure of PPP.

News from various experts, in particular PPP

PPP/ PFI

A better understanding of PPP's

Sharing experiences

I learn about what recent issues in supplying chain connectivity and ease of doing business especially

related with investment

Better understanding of best practices for attracting FDI and policy strategy for fostering on

environment attractive to investors

I gained a lot especially relating the investment reforms, FDI regimes, ASEAN logistics, transportation,

and cross border merger and acquisition.

Insight knowledge of experiences of other countries especially developed countries and factors

contributing to their success.
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Plan actions to improve FDI climate

none immediately. But the learning will help inform future policy

Learn from country success factors and how to implement our country

plan for the future in much advance

not for the time being except on reporting and sharing information

not much due to nature of our business

continue research into the respective area and share results. Remove trade barriers

no

bring up the issues of discussion with management

Encourage consultations at an early phase in policy projects.

try to proceed with PPP/PFI

Probably on quality consultation

Evaluate some of the measures adopted in the country

(D) What needs to be done next? How should the project be buit upon?

sumarize the main success factors of economies and wov

in-depth study of MTA, FDI

more easy studies, but practice

(C ) What, if any, changes do you plan to pursue in your home economy as a result of the project?

to analyze  (more fundamental different methods incl. PFP to stimulate FDI to analyze the experiences

of Macquarie capital

Infrastructure development is an important issue in my economy so it would be important to develop a

roadmap with fully support of the government in collaboration with the private sector.

 It was important to address the impact of long term practices on the investment climate. Not only in

regulatory and policy reforms matters but also in infrastructure . And in order to this policies to succeed
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corroboration how and build the strength

solicit specific challenges and find presenters with success stories in order to benefit participants

Proper planning and effective implementation of the project

Some of the discussion falls within scope of the   Investment Facilitation Action Plan (IFAP)

Maybe in the near future

(F) Please use the same scale to rate the project on an overall basis.

[total] [5]Good  [4] [3] [2] [1]Poor

24 4 20 2 0 0

100% 16.7 83.3 8.3 0 0

(G) What is your assessment of the overall effectiveness of the project?

good however, need more time for the speakers and also more time for floors

Very educational and interesting

The project have fulfill my expectations . I think the issues were properly addressed by the speakers

and the cases of studies were very illustrative.

to organise the seminar including PPP experience of AOEC members in a frame of the world financial

crises

I think another capacity building that invite speculum form another economy on business people should

be held

To include case in developing and understand countries and problems they face. Probably a 2day

seminar

Since infrastructure is an important issue the improvement of investment environment, it would be

interesting to share experiences and explore further on the best models for promoting the private

(E) Is there any plan to link the project's outcomes to subsequent collective actions by fora or

individual actions by economies?

Good in including experiences of countries in attracting FDI's through successful measures and

policies
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(H) Was the project content

just right too detailed not detailed enough

17 1 3

(I) If you have any expectancy for next year's themes, please let us know

public private partnership

the important of FDI and how much space can the country do?

Pls conduct studies a business services sectors as well, not just manufacturing or logistic industries

more detailed information for 'supply chain' management strategies in Singapore

Intellectual Properties

Effects of financial crisis on investment flows. I.e. stimulus either fostering or hindering investment.

Best practices in PPP process and strategies to involve the private sector.

(J) Please provide any additional comments. How to improve the priject, if any?

too many speakers. Need more time for elaborate the importance of FDI

Thanks to the organisation staff

Should be a 2 day seminar . One day for Supply chain and one day for ease of doing business.

the secretariat should save the paper to the participants, so we can learn what will be presented by the

presenter

It would be interesting to make examination on the investment climate in the APEC economies which

could incorporate policy recommendations on the ones which needs improvements.
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